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2. , The Power of Movement in Plants. By Charles Darwin, LL.D., F.R.S. As
sisted by Francis Darwin. D. Appleton & Co. $2.00.

Looking over the pages of this book, and noting the labor of observa
tion it must have cost, we cannot help asking the old question, Cui bono?
What is the good of it? The author himself seems conscious that it is
dry reading, inasmuch as he kindly notifies us that we “need not read

a
ll

the details,” and indeed may, if we “think fit, read the last chapter
first, a

s it contains a summary o
f

the whole volume.”
We have followed his advice, and we think we discover here the secret

o
f

the volume in such statements as these: “It is impossible not to be

struck with the resemblance between these movements o
f plants, and

many actions performed unconscicusly b
y

the lower animals” – “the
tip o

f

the radicle thus endowed, and having the power o
f£ themovements o
f

the adjoining parts, acts like the brain of one o
f

the lower
animals.” Well, if plants have a brain, or the equivalent of it
,

directing

a
ll

their movements, then we suppose, along the line o
f evolution, the
distance between a squash-vine and Mr. Darwin isn't worth talking about.

Is that the direction and the aim of the argument?

3
. £, with Illustrations of Courage Patience, and Endurance. By Samuel

Smiles, LL.D., Author of “Self-Help,” “Thrift,” &c. Harper & Brothers. $1.00.

Whoever thinks this book is a dry and juiceless discussion o
f

the ob
ligations o

f Duty in the abstract, will find himself pleasantly mistaken

a
s

soon as he begins reading. It has al
l

the freshness and fascination
which belong to the conversation o

f

one who has travelled the world
over, who has seen life in al

l

it
s varying phases, and talked familiarly

with the wisest and noblest men o
f

all conditions; and is therefore able

to enforce and adorn every truth h
e utters, and every lesson h
e incul

cates, with lively and instructive anecdotes, illustrations and examples.
Four hundred pages alive with inspirations to duty, integrity, patriotism,
patient endurance, true heroism and Christian manliness |

Old and young, rich and poor, men and women o
f every profession

and in every sphere o
f life, will find something here to help, encourage

and guide them in the way o
f

life and conduct. The preacher, the law
yer, the lecturer, a

ll public speakers, will find abundant incident and nar
rative with which to enliven their arguments, quicken the thought, touch
the heart, and persuade the understanding o

f

their hearers. No book
can be placed upon the home table, o

r
in the Sunday School Library,

more likely to be read with avidity than “Duty”; and no book that we
know o

f
is so sure to exert a healthy influence in forming the character

and principles o
f young people just passing out from home into the

temptations, and perils, and business activities o
f

Life.

4
. Appletons' International Scientific Series. The Atomic Theory. By Ad.

Wurtz, Membre de L'Institute; Honoraire de la Faculté d
e Médicine; Professeur à la

Faculté des Sciences de Paris. Translated by E
. Cleminshaw, M.A., F.C.S., F.I.C.,

Assistant-Master at Sherborne School. $1.50.

As regards the Atomic Theory, this volume undoubtedly is
,

both his
torically and scientifically, authority; though it is adapted in the last£ only to the advanced scholar in Chemistry. The historical
portion is o

f

interest to all intelligent readers, and it will certainly con
vince them that scientific theories, as well a

s Biblical Interpretations,
have again and again been adopted a

s orthodox, fiercely defended, and


